STANLEY BARK HOME BOARDING WAIVER
Pet’s Name: ___________________________
Owner’s Name: ________________________
Check in Date/Time:____________________
Check out Date/Time:___________________

Please fill out for each pet each time you board
List all Personal Items:_______________________________________________________________________________
Please Note: We take all reasonable care of personal items you leave with your pet; however we cannot be held responsible
for loss or damage.
Feeding/Diet: Daily feedings: AM

PM

Amount:

Food*: Brand _____________________________________________________________________________________
*Note: If we run out of your dog's food during their stay, we will make a purchase run. There will be additional charges:
purchase cost plus transportation/time
Treats/Enticements: Some pets are reluctant to eat in new environments. If your pet is a reluctant eater, what foods can we
use as enticements? ___________________________________________________________________________________
Is there anything your dog should not be fed? ______________________________________________________________
May we give your dog treats & dog cookies? Yes
Allergies?: Yes

No

No

Bland diet if required (chicken & rice)? Yes

No

Describe________________________________________________________________________

Special Instructions: __________________________________________________________________________________
Please tell us anything else that will help us ease your dog into out home ________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
What is your dog's typical pee poop schedule?____________________________________________________________
Where does your dog normally sleep?___________________________________________________________________
Is your dog crate trained?________________________
Physical Condition: Please list anything we should know about such as cysts, lumps, warts, scrapes, hot spots, lameness,
diarrhea, and the like. _________________________________________________________________________________
As your dog will be boarded in our homes we require that they are reasonably clean. If we feel find that your dog is in need
of a bath, light groom or is shedding excessively. We may bath, trim nails or dematt your dog, etc (Charges may apply)
Please confirm Yes
No
Emergency Contact: Update your emergency contact:
Name: ___________________________________

Phone:__________________________

Name: ___________________________________

Phone: __________________________

If possible, provide a number to reach you: _________________________________________
Can you receive email? If so, print the address ______________________________________
Anyone else with permission to pick up:___________________________________________
Extra services: Grooming Would you like us to bathe or groom your pet before pick-up? Yes

No

If yes, same as previous or specify if never groomed before:___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

See reverse V.02/20

STANLEY BARK HOME BOARDING WAIVER
ACKNOWLEDEMENT OF SERVICE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
As a condition to acceptance of your pet in Stanley Bark for home boarding, the following Waiver & Assumption to Hold
Harmless must be signed:
As the owner or authorized guardian for the pet(s) registered on this application form, I hereby agree to the following terms
of service:
1. Accuracy of Information Provided: I understand and agree that in admitting my dog, Stanley Bark is relying
upon my representation and warranty that my dog is in good health and it has not harmed or shown aggressive or
threatening behaviour towards any person or any other dogs. By signing this form I certify that all information
provided and disclosed by me in this application form is complete and accurate.
2. Voluntary Participation at Owner's Risk: I understand and accept all risks involved and agree that Stanley Bark
is not liable for any injuries or illnesses to me or my dog, during my dog’s attendance. I further understand that due
to the way that dogs interact with one another, cuts and scratches can occur.
3. Health & Safety:
1. I understand that Stanley Bark requires each pet to be vaccinated prior to entrance or rendering services on
those pets. I must provide Stanley Bark with my pet(s) current vaccinations records. Even if my pet has
been inoculated with these vaccines, I assume all risk associated with my pet’s health.
2. I understand that if any minor injuries occur to my pet, which are the fault of my pet, I will be responsible
for its medical expenses.
3. I authorize Stanley Bark staff to seek immediate veterinary care for my dog if deemed necessary, as per
indicated above.
4. Indemnity Clause: I understand Stanley Bark will exercise all due diligence and care in the guardianship of my
pet. I hereby waive and release Stanley Bark, or its owners and operators, employees, from and against any losses,
costs, damages, and expenses (including lawyer fees) arising out of or resulting from any incidents (runaways,
sickness, injuries, fire, theft, etc.), claims, suits, by or on behalf of any person, for any injury to me, my pet(s),
including death arising out of my participation in said activity.
5. Termination of stay: Although Stanley Bark carefully screens all applicants, the facility is occasionally
discovered not to be an appropriate environment for every dog. Stanley Bark reserves the right to refuse service
and permanently evict any dog at any time and for any reason.
6. Fees & Expenses: As the owner/guardian, I guarantee that I will be responsible for all related expenses:
veterinarian fees, late pick up charges, grooming, food, property damages or any other expenses incurred while in
the care of Stanley Bark.
7. Increased Health Risks for Aged or Ill Pets: I understand that when older pets or those suffering from chronic
illness are groomed or placed into a facility with other animals, they could be susceptible to an increased amount of
stress. The increased stress can cause latent physical conditions (such as, but not limited to, heart, liver and kidney
disorders) to become active, which could result in illness or, in extreme cases, death. As the owner, you agree not
to hold Stanley Bark, or its owners and operators, responsible for the illness or death of your pet(s) or for any
expenses incurred because of the illness or death of your pet(s).
8. Photography Rights: I understand Stanley Bark may take photos and/or videos of my pet from time to time during
his/her stay and may post these photos onto Stanley Bark’s website and other forms of social media.
I have read and agreed to the terms of this contract. I warrant that I have the authority to represent any and all other
owners of this pet in signing this contract.
Signed _________________________________________

Print Name ________________________________

Date _________________

